Abstract. In the early months of 2015, destructive floods hit Malawi, causing deaths and economic losses. Flood risk assessment outcomes can be used to increase scientific-supported awareness of risk. The recent increase in availability of high resolution data such as TanDEM-X at 12m resolution makes possible the use of detailed physical based flood hazard models in risk assessment. Nonetheless the scale of hazard modelling still remains an issue, which requires a compromise between level of detail and computational efforts. This work presents two different approaches on hazard modelling. Both methods rely on 32-years of numeric weather re-analysis and rainfall-runoff transformation through a fully distributed WFLOW-type hydrological model. The first method, applied at national scale, uses fast post-processing routines, which estimate flood water depth at a resolution of about 1x1km. The second method applies a full 2D hydraulic model to propagate water discharge into the flood plains and best suites for small areas where assets are concentrated. At the 12m resolution, three hot spots with a model area of approximately 10 x10 km are analysed. Flood hazard maps obtained with both approaches are combined with flood impact models at the same resolution to generate indicators for flood risk. A quantitative comparison of the two approaches is presented in order to show the effects of modelling scale on both hazard and impact losses.
Introduction
Starting from the end of 2013, the European Union (EU) put a strong effort in improving the understanding of risks related to natural hazards in Africa through the ACP funding instrument. This effort has been catalysed by the increasing risk in the region, materializing through natural hazard extremes. These Natural risks are a hurdle to the development of many African countries that see GDP and investments eroding every year because of the impact of such natural hazards. Specifically, in January 2015 and continuing through February, Southern Malawi was hit by severe floods caused by a large low pressure system that continued to generate heavy rains over the area. The Shire River south of Lake Malawi and tributaries flooded large parts of the country in several flood waves. More than 170 people lost their lives, thousands were displaced and crops were lost.
While assessing the post-disaster needs and trying to recover from the floods it was found that the existing flood hazard map for Malawi was not adequate. This map is based on the SRTM90m and covers only part of the country. The World Bank has therefore put forward a request to compute improved flood hazard maps covering the Norther part of Malawi on a higher resolution.
The hazard flood maps represent the basis for a preliminary risk assessment work that would produce risk figures that will be primarily used to increase scientificsupported awareness at governmental level about country level and sub-country level risks.
Risk financing could play a key role in protecting the investments and can lead the way to a future where such risk is understood, reduced and controlled. The first step along this path is to understand the underlying risk that the country of Malawi faces.
In order to achieve these results, global open data, such as globally available forcing data, and exposure datasets, if possible complemented by open local data sets, will be used so that the obtained results can be shared publicly after the project has been completed. For GDP data we will rely on GFDRR to provide the most appropriate and updated dataset, while for the other assets, including critical infrastructure will be taken from available exposure datasets.
One of the innovation presented in this work is related to the use of a high resolution DEM, such as TanDEM-X. One of the challenges to applying DTMs to real flooding scenarios has been the absence of the availability of a standard DTM at a sufficient level of resolution. Low resolution DEMs such as the STRM 90m version are globally available free of charge, but offer limited use for flood modellers in most geographic areas, either because of the errors in water flow or the inability to distinguish critical urban infrastructure. With the advent of commercially available DEMs at higher resolution such as the TANDEM-X DEM at 10-12m resolution, significant progress will be possible through the application of these technologies to risk assessment. The outstanding characteristics of TanDEM-X are the provision of a truly global and homogenous data set and greatly improved spatial and vertical resolution. Recent analysis comparing DTMs ranging from 1m to 90m resolution have shown that DTMs offering around 10m resolution are the most useful for flood modelling, with 50m and 90m models being too coarse and the 1m model requiring too much computation time for only marginally better results. The global coverage TanDEM-X offers high precision elevation information in areas above 60° latitude that were not covered by SRTM before. It also facilitates the transfer of risk mitigation and vulnerability assessment techniques, enabling truly global applications.
Hazard modelling framework
The flood mapping framework is depicted in Figure 1 . This flow chart shows there are two different approaches on hazard modelling, which are used to assess riverine flood risk at different scale in Malawi. Both methods rely on 32-years of statistical analysis of the EU-WATCH rainfall data and rainfall-runoff transformation through a fully distributed WFLOW-type hydrological model (GLOFRIS) [ Figure 1 Flood mapping flow chart.
The first method applies a full 2D hydraulic model (D-Flow Flexible Mesh) to propagate water discharge into the flood plains and best suites for small areas where assets are concentrated. At the 12m resolution, three hot spots with a model area of approximately 10 x10 km are analysed.
The second method, applied at national scale, uses fast post-processing routines, which estimate flood water depth at a resolution of about 1x1km. Next, a downscaling technique gradually distributes water volumes over the TanDEM-X terrain model to obtain inundation maps at target resolution of 12 meters [2] . This method is applied for the entire study area, which covers the northern part of the country (mainly North and Central Malawi). The hazard and the derived risk maps obtained from this approach can be compared, in correspondence to the hotspots, with those produced with the 2D model for the same sites.
The impact in both cases is evaluated in terms of expected economic loss, applying the methodology described in part 5.
Meteorological forcing
Rainfall and (potential) evapotranspiration (PET) are the two main driving forces for the hydrologic model to simulate surface runoff and river discharge. The rainfall input was obtained from the freely available EU-WATCH dataset [3, 4] . This set was produced as part of WKH (8 )3 µ:$7&+ ¶ SURMHFW IRU UHJLRQDO DQG JOREDO studies of climate and water. The EU-WATCH dataset describes rainfall at 3 hours temporal and ~50km spatial resolution for the full 20th century . However, a test run of the hydrological model revealed that the pre-1970 rainfall over Malawi has a different distribution with higher average flows. Probably, the post-1970 rainfall was bias-corrected by using a data source that was not available before 1970. The pre-1970 data was therefore excluded from the analyses.
The EU-WATCH annual rainfall between 1970 and 2001 (32 years) was validated against rainfall measurements at ground gauges. The gauge stations at Lilongwe, the capital of Malawi, and Mzuzu were considered most reliable and were selected for this validation. 
Department of Climate Change and Meteorological Services 1 . The Potential Evaporation-Transpiration (PET) for Malawi was taken from Ngongondo et al. [5] , who derived an average PET of 2.9 mm/day, based on a 30-year surface water balance study.
Rainfall statistical analysis
To force the hydrologic model, a design rainfall event for every return period is needed. This was derived from Intensity-Duration-Frequency (IDF) rainfall statistics. The IDF-table or IDF curve is a common representation of the probability of exceedance of rainfall thresholds over a given duration. The 32-year EU-WATCH data at 3-hour temporal resolution were used to derive IDF curves for northern Malawi.
The IDF curves were obtained for several locations spread over northern Malawi and mutually compared. The average over all stations was taken to obtain an average location IDF ( Figure 3 ). Where: td = duration (minutes) i = average intensity in period td (mm/hr) a, b, c = parameters, depending on the return period T Next, a design rainfall event, or hyetograph, was derived from the IDF curves using the µDOWHUQDWLQJ EORFN PHWKRG ¶ DV GHVFULEHG LQ &KRZ HW DO [6] . Contiguous blocks of rainfall are added on alternating sides of the storm peak such that the total rainfall depth always matches the average intensity over the total duration given by the IDF. The temporal resolution of the hyetograph is 1 hour and the total duration is 100 days, so the IDF curves were extrapolated to shorter and longer time scales.
This design hyetograph was applied as uniform rainfall over the total area (northern Malawi). No Areal Reduction Factor (ARF) was applied, since the simulation should produce flood maps for both smaller 1 http://www.metmalawi.com/ and larger (fast and slow responding) catchments in a single run. Neglecting the ARF is expected to have a relatively small effect, because the ARF is typically around 0.9 for rainfall of longer duration (>24 hrs).
Hydrological modelling
The hydrologic modelling was done using the opensource WFLOW-HBV software that is developed by Deltares (http://www.openstreams.nl). The WFLOW-HBV model is a fully distributed version of the HBV-96 model, where the original routing function (MAXBAS) was traded for a kinematic wave function [7] . The workflow is shown in Figure 4 . The required WFLOW model parameters were taken from freely available global data sources, such as the GlobCover land cover database of the European Spatial Agency (ESA) 2 for land use and the FAO Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD) and Soil Map 3 for soil type. Results from earlier studies show that WFLOW produces very reasonable results by using model parameters based on these global data, without further calibration to local gauge data.
Based on the Digital Elevation Model (DEM), which was derived from TanDEM-X by a resampling to 1km, the local drainage direction (LDD) and sub-basins map were derived.
In very flat areas, the direction of flow is often not well-defined, which may lead to incorrect course of rivers LQ WKH PRGHO 7KLV ZDV VROYHG E\ µEXUQLQJ LQ ¶ WKH PDLQ rivers into the DEM, i.e. artificially lowering grid points along the course of the rivers to lead the water in the right direction. The river courses were initially derived from the DEM and then corrected by hand (comparison to Google Maps). Figure 5 shows a map of the main rivers that was obtained this way.
Figure 5
Main rivers in the WFLOW model.
The Malawi WFLOW-HBV model was used using as input design rainfall events for a range of return periods (2-1000 years).
2D flood modelling
The flood maps for three hotspot areas were calculated using a model called D-Flow Flexible Mesh (D-Flow FM) 4 . This open source software engine for hydrodynamic simulations is being developed by Deltares.
D-Flow FM is a shallow-water solver based on the finite-volume method applied on unstructured grids.
It solves the full Saint-Venant equations and thus guarantees conservation of mass and momentum, while also accurately representing the drying and flooding of grid cells [8, 9] . D-Flow FM uses a flexible mesh and a variable grid resolution. This enables the modeler to use a higher resolution and more accurately simulation of the flow of water in topographically complex areas, while keeping the rest of the model at a lower resolution for optimal computational performance.
The general setup of the 2D hydraulic models is as follows:
7KH WHUUDLQ PRGHO LV WDNHQ IURP WKH :RUOG'(0 TanDEM-X.
7KH ULYHr course (drawn by hand) is dug into the terrain, such that the T=2 years discharge is just 4 http://oss.deltares.nl/web/delft3d/d-flow-flexible-mesh conveyed without bank overflow. Bankfull discharge is generally associated with a momentary maximum flow that has an average recurrence interval of 2 years [10] .
The upstream boundary conditions are derived as follows:
± Peak discharges are derived from WFLOW simulations of design rainfall events for several return periods;
± The shape of the inflow hydrograph is taken as the average shape of the four highest discharge peaks in the 32-year historical WFLOW simulations. This shape is then scaled up or down to the target peak discharge.
7KH GRZQVWUHDP ERXQGDU\ FRQGLWLRQ LV D IL[HG water level (Lake Malawi, or for the Salima model a location several km downstream)
HAND contour mapping
For the whole of northern Malawi, a detailed 2D hydraulic modelling is computationally unfeasible. To produce the larger area flood maps, the surface water as calculated by the relatively coarse WFLOW hydrologic model was scaled down to the target 12m resolution by using a water volume distribution scheme that is based on the Height Above Nearest Drainage (HAND). To calculate a HAND map, the difference is taken between the elevation of a given pixel and the elevation of the nearest drainage or watercourse. These watercourses are derived from the Local Drainage Direction (LDD) map using a minimum Strahler stream order threshold, so that only the main rivers are defined as watercourses.
HAND contour mapping is a static approach for mapping the potential extent of inundation that extends beyond simple mapping low-lying areas. The method does not require hydrodynamic modelling of water flow which makes it much less computationally demanding. The HAND-delineated relative height is directly related to the river stage height [11] and an effective predictor of flood potential.
The volume of surface water in 1km computation cells that are part of the river network (see Figure 5 ) in the WFLOW model is redistributed over 12m cells of the TanDEM-X as follows:
)LUVW WKH ULYHULQH ZDWHU YROXPH DV FDOFXODWHG E\ WFLOW ( Figure 6 ) is reduced by the riverine water volume as calculated for the T=2 yr rainfall event. The T=2 yr situation is often considered the bankfull level, i.e. no flooding occurs [10] . The excess water volume above the T=2 level is thus the water that will flood the land.
7KLV H[FHVV ZDWHU YROXPH LV XVHG WR µILOO XS ¶ WKH terrain, starting from the lowest HAND contours until the mapped water volume equals the target volume. The results of this HAND contour mapping method were compared to conventional flood mapping (using 2D hydraulic models) for two hotspot areas Karonga and Salima. Results are discussed in part 3.1.
Figure 6
Schematic drawing of HAND contour surface water mapping. The areas that have the least elevation difference to a nearby drain are inundated first.
Fluvial flood maps
Fluvial flood maps were produced for a range of return periods, using WFLOW riverine water volumes and the HAND contour mapping algorithm described in section 2.5.
Detailed inspection of the fluvial flood maps revealed that, in general, the flood maps are realistic. However, there are a few limitations and shortcomings that need to be mentioned:
Fluvial flood maps account for flooding from major rivers only
The HAND contour mapping method considers only water from the larger rivers that are defined in the relatively course hydrologic model (see Figure 5 ). Smaller streams and ditches that may flood during extreme rainfall events are not included in the fluvial flood mapping method.
Flood level for T=2 is zero by definition
The bank full situation is defined as the T=2 year flow volume. Therefore, by definition, no fluvial flooding occurs for this return period.
Overestimation of inundation depths on elevated plateaus
The HAND mapping routine uses an automated identification of rivers and streams that is derived from the LDD (local drainage direction) map. This procedure occasionally identifies a headwater as a stream. If this headwater has a local drainage area, the HAND map recognizes this as a floodable area and part of the water volume is attributed to that local drainage area. An example is given in Figure 7 . A small plateau on a hillslope is recognized as a drainage area of a tributary to the larger river that runs through the valley. Part of the water volume from the larger river is attributed to the plateau. Although such areas are indeed floodable, the inundation depth is probably overestimated by the HAND mapping.
Figure 7
Local drainage area (encircled) on an elevated plateau where the inundation depth is overestimated.
HAND mapping cannot reproduce complex flow patterns
Another limitation of the HAND contour mapping is that it cannot reproduce complex flow patterns including the effect of levees. The contour mapping simply fills up the lowest areas, without considering the direction of flow. The implications of this are not that large, because most rivers and streams are natural streams and there are not that many levees. An exception is the city of Karonga, where a levee protects part of the city from flooding by the North Rukuru River. The HAND contour mapping fills up areas on both sides of the levee, because both sides have a low elevation. In reality, the levee will hold back the water that is coming from the west and the east side will stay dry until the levee overflows.
5. Erroneous flooding near lake shores Lake Malawi was masked out from the inundation maps because the TandDEM-X is very noisy over open water. This causes issues at the lake shores. In some cases, water that is likely to flow into the lake is forced back onto the terrain and therefore causes unlikely flood patterns near the lake shore. An example is given in Figure 8 . 
Elevation offsets due to forests and urban areas
Although TanDEM-X has a very high horizontal resolution, the DEM contains signals from objects in the field. A typical elevated feature is a forest. Examples of this effect on the floodmaps is shown inFigure 9, where a patch of commercial forest (encircled in red) is causing a dry patch of land that in reality would be inundated. Another artefact is buildings and urban areas (encircled in
yellow). These offsets are hard to remove from the DEM without sophisticated correction algorithms. 
Noise in open water bodies
Permanent surface water gives a noisy signal in the raw TanDEM-X product, causing high and low peaks in the DEM. The effect of this can be seen in Figure 3 . 10 . A small open water body shows scattered pixels with large differences in inundation depth over the pond. These water bodies are masked out in the processed DTM product, but this DTM is only available for the hotspot areas. Deltares is developing algorithms to mask out permanent surface water at 30m resolution with LandSAT 8 imagery. However, these algorithms are not ready and cannot be applied to these flood maps yet. Moreover, the 30m resolution water mask does not match the 12m TanDEM-X resolution and will probably cause problems near the boundaries of these water bodies.
Fluvial flood maps comparison-hotspots Karonga and Salima
The fluvial flood maps obtained applying the HAND contour mapping can be compared, in correspondence to the hotspots, with those produced with the 2D model for the same sites.
Two models were developed for smaller (10x10km) hotspot areas near Karonga and Salima. Post-processed TanDEM-X digital terrain models (DTM) were used that were manually corrected by Airbus to remove elevated objects from the terrain (forests, buildings). A water mask was also applied in the case of Salima to suppress the noise from the open water of the river.
The Karonga 2D hydraulic model has a single inflow boundary condition (North Rukuru River). The Salima model has two upstream inflows (named Salima North and Salima South). The peak discharges for these inflows were derived from the annual maxima of the WFLOW model simulation with 32 years of EU-WATCH rainfall. The peak discharges for a range of return periods are given in Table 1 . The shapes of the normalized hydrographs are shown in Figure 10 . It was derived by averaging the four highest discharge peak hydrographs in the historical series. The design hydrograph for Karonga has a sharp peak of only a few days, because of the smaller catchment size (fast response). The Karonga flood maps for T=10 yr return period are shown in Figure 11 . Both methods indicate that several areas north of the river will be flooded, although the HAND mapping method indicates smaller extents of flooding. Most of the inundations on the south bank are not reproduced by the HAND mapping method. The 2D hydraulic model predicts a diversion of the North Rukuru River towards the south, which connects to an existing stream that flows into Lake Malawi (on the right edge of the map). In the HAND mapping method this stream belongs to a different catchment, and because surface water cannot be redistributed from one catchment to another, the extent of the inundation on the southern bank is much smaller. The diversion of the North Rukuru River is an example of a complex flow pattern that cannot be reproduced by the HAND mapping method. The small
isolated flood in the north is also an artefact of the HAND mapping method. The Salima flood maps for T=10 yr return period are shown in Figure 12 . Several flooded areas match between the two maps, but there are also some important differences:
7KH VRXWKHUQ ULYHU EUDQFK MXVW EHIRre the confluence is missing in the HAND map. This is due to the fact that the river is very shallow here and the TanDEM-X is very noisy. In the 2D model, the DTM is artificially lowered by the water mask.
7KH VKDSHV RI WKH LQXQGDWLRQV RQ WKH VRXWK EDQN differ between the 2D model and the HAND map. In the 2D model, the water fills the flood plains just south of the main river. In the HAND map, the inundation follows the floodplains of a tributary. This is due to water being redistributed from the main river to flood plains of nearby tributaries.
7KH LVRODWHG LQXQGDWLRQ LQ WKH 1RUWK :HVW FRUQHU RI the HAND map is an artefact. Although this area is certainly floodable, the water depth for T=10 is probably overestimated. 
Exposure and vulnerability modelling framework
Hazard maps, developed according to the procedure described in the previous chapters, have been combined together with exposure and vulnerability data in order to carry on a damage computation. The following chapters provide background information on the different exposure layers and the collection of vulnerability functions used for the damage assessment.
Exposure layers for Malawi
Damage computation is subjected to the availability of exposure and vulnerability data at relative high resolution.
Access to high resolution base layer datasets such as 12m resolution TanDEM-X allows a fairly detailed implementation of hazard models, aimed to predict the effects of floods.
However, in data-poor context, such as Malawi, exposure data have to rely on global datasets, which contain information only at national/provincial scale and cannot be directly used on damage computation.
To sort out this inconsistency, downscaling procedure has been applied to exposure data to make them consistent to high-resolution hazard layers.
This chapter provides background information on the preparation of exposure data of built-up area, population and annual crops for Malawi.
Population
The basic reference population layer for Malawi, expressed in terms of number of people per pixel, is the population layer developed by WorldPop 5 . This raster layer which represents the predicted number of people per ~100 m pixel, obtained using as input census/population count datasets and mapping of settlements and applying the random forest (RF) model as described in Stevens, et al. (In Press). The result is then obtained adjusting the national total in order to match UN population division estimates (2012 revision).
Built-up area
A proper built-up layer is fundamental to downscale lumped data on different building typology. Built-up area for North and Central Malawi has been obtained merging information from 3 distinct layers:
x WorldPop population layer x 2010 Land cover from MASDAP x Global Human Settlement Layer WorldPop population layer is the same population layer described in paragraph 4.1.1.
Malawi Landcover 2010 Scheme II 6 has been developed from Landsat Imagery (30m by 30m) resolution using supervised classification. Classification Scheme II is such that it meets the country specific mapping standards and can be rolled back to the six IPCC land over categories for Scheme I: Forestland, Grassland, Wetland, Cropland, Settlement and Other land.
The Global Human Settlement Layer (GHSL) 7 is a product developed and maintained by the Joint Research Centre, the European Commission's in house science service, born with the aim to detect and initially characterize built-up areas based on average size (scale) of built-up structures. GHSL is derived from HR and VHR optical remotely sensed data through an automatic image classification. This product identifies the built-up areas, intended as any given area or geographical space where buildings can be found. The GHSL mask used as input to create the final built-up area layer for Malawi has been obtained from different GHSL layers at around 30 meters of resolution, which have been merged to obtain the built-up area from 1975 till nowadays. As a final result, a comprehensive built-up area layer has been built merging the following pieces:
x Class 12 (settlement) of the Land Cover layer x Areas where are simultaneously present both population with a density higher than 5 people per cell and the classes 8 and 9 (perennial/annual cropland) of the land cover. This is done to identify urban settlement not reported in class 12 of the Land Cover. x Areas where are simultaneously present both population with a density higher than 3 people per cell and the GHSL, apart from those which coincide with the classes 1,2,10,11 (dense forest, moderate forest, wetland, waterbody) of the Land Cover layer. This third element is added to consider also very small rural settlements and the scattered houses, which are ignored by the Land Cover layer, but well captured by the GHSL. The population mask is used as a control to avoid incorporating areas that the GHSL indicates as built-up while in reality are inhabited.
Distribution of different building typologies
The built-up area layer has been used as basis to distribute building data and obtain number of buildings belonging to the different building typologies present in North and Central Malawi. The reference building typologies are those introduced by the 2008 Population and Housing Census of Malawi [12]:
x PERMANENT: roof made of iron sheets, tiles, concrete or asbestos, and walls made of burnt bricks, concrete or stones.; these include caravans and tinned structures. x SEMI-PERMANENT: lacking construction materials of a permanent structure for wall or roof.; these are structures, which are built of non-permanent walls such as sun-dried bricks or non-permanent roofing materials such as thatch. x TRADITIONAL: both thatched roof and mud walls. A survey on building stock in the three regions of Malawi (namely, North, Centre and South) has been conducted by the Global Earthquake Model inside the SSAHARA project 8 . In this study, buildings are subdivided according the following construction materials: burnt bricks, unburnt bricks, concrete, mud/wattle, reed/straw, wood/plank, other.
A correspondence between the three housing typologies and the classes of the census conducted by GEM has been identified and used to compute the number of permanent, semi-permanent and traditional housing typologies for both North and Central Malawi. Then, these buildings have been redistributed on the The final result is a series of 6 raster files, a series of three (one for each housing typology) layers per region (North and Center), with a resolution of 30 meters, which represent the expected number of buildings of a certain typology per pixel, in one of the two considered areas.
Agricultural production
Exposure data on the agricultural production have been based on layers publicly available 9 . Agricultural production layers provide information on the annual production (tons) for the following different annual crops: cassava, cotton, groundnuts, maize, pigeon peas, potatoes, rice, sorghum, tobacco.
The choice of crops typology to consider in the analysis has been made partially considering the relevance of the single crop in the Malawian production, and partially on the basis of data availability (not only for exposure characterization, but also for vulnerability description).
Layers resolution is about 9km x 9km. Those data have been downscaled taking into account the areas actually covered by annual crops at a much finer resolution of 30m, which have been extracted from the ³0DODZL /DQGFRYHU 6FKHPH ,,´ 7KH /DQG &RYHU maps have been developed from Landsat Imagery (30m by 30m) resolution using supervised classification. Image interpretation was done per scene. Images used for classification were selected based on seasonality, dry season images preferred.
With the downscaling procedure, the total amount of crop production of 9km x 9km cell has been homogenously distributed in 30m x30m annual crop cells. The 30m x30m non-annual crop cells do not contribute to the production.
The result is of these two procedures is a 2-band raster file (geotiff), with the following information for each crop type:
x annual production of the crop in tons (in the 1 st band) x price in USD/tons (in the 2 nd band)
Vulnerability functions for Malawi
Examples of vulnerability functions for crops depending on flood intensity (e.g., water level) for crop areas exist in literature, see for instance Dutta et al. [13] . These functions are usually defined for specific geographical areas and for a limited number of cultivation types.
In this context, another approach has been chosen, deriving crop loss functions by a loss estimation model based on the moment of the year in which the flood occurs. This choice is justified by the necessity of defining a model that could be applied to a specific area, without requiring an extensive amount of data.
The model that has been initially considered is the one adopted by the HAZUS Flood model [14] , that is in turn based on the crop loss (damage) functions described in WKH $*'$0 8VHU ¶V 0DQXDO >]. Such functions 9 http://www.masdap.mw/
describe the course of crop losses (expressed as difference among investment and net revenue) in the different periods of cultivation cycle, identifying 5 topic moments, namely: the beginning of cultivation, the end of cultivation, the crop maturity, the beginning of harvest and the end of harvest. On the basis of these dates, four intervals are identified, in which crop loss (D(t) crop loss at day t of the year -% of maximum net revenue) is computed according to the specificity of the actions performed on the crop area. A crop can be replanted if the flood occurs in the period of possible plantation, and if the soil dries in the same period. Thus, sometimes the previous function is modified by taking into account initial and final planting dates, see HEC-FIA [16] . At this point, to apply a simple loss model, some additional information (like cultivated area, normal annual yield, etc.) must be provided. This amount and variety of information makes the approach well adjustable to the specific crop and to the specific geographic area; at the same time, the objective of defining a model usable with a limited amount of specialized information is not reached.
Focusing on information on food crops, FAO provides country-level information on some specific cultivation types, such as sowing, growing and harvesting periods. Thus, a simplified model based on these periods is proposed. Like in the previously introduced functions, the production is considered to be growing until the end of growing season is reached; then, during the harvesting period the presence of crops in field decreases linearly.
Subsequently, a general crop production function is derived, and used as model for the definition of specific crop loss functions.
When possible, FAO data [17] have been preferred; in some specific cases other sources have been applied, specifically Negri and Porto [18] for tobacco, Nsanjama [19] for potatoes, MAFAP [20] for groundnuts, ICLARM ± GTZ [21] for Cotton, Sweet Potato and Pigeon Peas.
Then, crop loss functions are applied whenever a water depth higher than zero is present on the cropland. A damage factor corresponding to the most flood prone period of the year (December-January) is considered.
Referring to buildings, Population and Housing Census of Malawi divides house types in the country into 3 categories [12]: permanent, semi-permanent and traditional.
In order to obtain vulnerability functions for these three typologies, the starting point has been the CAPRA flood vulnerability library, and more precisely to the functions adapted to Malawi. In this collection, vulnerability functions are defined for different construction materials (concrete, masonry, earth and wood) and for different number of stories of the considered building; as in this study the damage DVVHVVPHQW FDQ ¶W EH SHUIRUPHG DW VLQJOH EXLOGLQJ OHYHO D representative building height for the considered building stock has to be chosen, and consequently the most appropriate vulnerability function to be assigned.
In order to do so, the survey on building stock carried out by GEM inside the SSAHARA Project has been considered. In this study, buildings are subdivided in categories according the construction materials. A correspondence between these categories and the building materials considered in CAPRA, as well as the housing typologies, is reported in Table 2 .
Table 2
Correspondence between the housing typologies, the building materials considered in CAPRA and the building stock materials from GEM classification for Malawi.
These correspondences have been used in order to modify and weight the original CAPRA curves in order to synthetize a representative curve for each considered housing typology. The vulnerability functions obtained have then been modified according to specific peculiarities of the three housing typologies. More precisely, characteristics such as the height of the main entrance/openings or the raising of the floor have been considered in order to finalize the curves.
Damage assessment
Damage is evaluated either as economic damage or in terms of affected people.
In case of economic damage evaluation, the replacement cost of the different feature typologies is obviously an essential parameter. The economic damage for each feature of each exposed category is generally evaluated as the product of the corresponding damage factor and economic value.
When considering the built-up area, the economic damage for each pixel is composed by the sum of the corresponding economic damage of the pixel in connection to the three different housing typologies. The total damage is thus evaluated trough the following expression: (2) Where: x are the different building typologies present in Malawi (permanent, semi-permanent and traditional) x is the damage factor for the considered typology i, evaluated trough the damage curve, using as input the water depth [m] Table 4 Economic loss to the three building classes and number of affected people, for different return periods and as annual average loss, for the three hotspots, calculated with HAND contour mapping hazard maps.
Damage to crops has been evaluated with an equation similar to equation (2) developed for buildings, in which the production cost of each crop is multiplied by a damage factor estimated trough curves.
Affected population is identified counting the number of people inside the flooded area. Results are presented here in terms of Annual Average loss and losses for some reference quantiles from 2 to 1000 years return period. These parameters are presented both at the level of the administrative units (North, Centre and North+Centre, the latter including the areas around Mangochi pertaining to the south administrative area) ( Table 5 ) and for the Hotspots of Karonga, Salima and Mangochi (Table 3 and Table 4 ).
In the case of the hotspots a comparison between two different methodologies is presented. It interesting to see how the two methodologies give similar results in the case of Salima where the hazard maps, although showing distinct behaviours in some areas, have a comparable footprint. On the contrary, in Karonga the impact indicators almost double in the case of the more detailed approach this mainly due to the erroneous representation of the urbanized area of Karonga in the non-processed DEM. That area is seen on the DEM as elevated due to the average quota of the buildings that is picked by the satellite sensor and in great part excluded from the exposed area. When a processed DTM is used jointly with at full 2D modelling approach that area that represent a good percentage of the asset in the area is included in the flooded area. This situation exacerbates in Mangochi where the difference in the risk indicators is one order of magnitude larger when analysed with the detailed approach. Here the main reason is actually ascribable to the flood modelling piece. Complex flow patterns are hardly reproduced by the HAND mapping method. Examples of complex flow patterns are river diversions and the blocking effect of levees or natural elevations in the landscape. In the first case, certain areas will stay dry in the fluvial flood map that are actually flooded. In the second case, the opposite happens.
All the results can be visualized trough the RASOR platform, which is available at www.rasor.eu. This platform allows to perform multi-hazard risk analyses for the full cycle of disaster management, including targeted support to critical infrastructures monitoring and climate change impact assessment.
Conclusions
A full probabilistic risk profile for Malawi has been carried out with respect to floods which are by fare the most frequent hazard in the Country. The paper concentrates on differences obtained in hazard and risk assessment in three hotspots in the Country where two modelling approach have been applied. This with the scope of understanding how cost-beneficial would be to investing in a more detailed DEM and modelling approach. Differences in Hazard can be important especially in areas with dense vegetation or dense urbanization where supervised post-processing of the DSM to obtain a high quality DTM delivers the highest impact. The difference in hazard reflects on the risk computations that show numbers that in some cases differ of an order of magnitude (Karonga, Mangochi), while in some other cases differences are definitely in the range of the process uncertainty (Salima). The changes in risk evaluations using both methods could justify the investment in densely populated areas where urbanization hampers the representativeness of the DEM and the full 2D modelling framework gives the biggest advantages. However, on large regions that are mainly rural the more detailed approach might not be the best option. A combined approach can be suggested as the most costbeneficial option in the case of Malawi.
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